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Abstract: Sudd en chang es i n tech nology require companies to ha ve a workforce t hat ca n
continually create in novative h igh con cept products and serv ices. Co mpanies th at rely on th eir
technology divisions to drive innovation require their engineers to have creative design abilities as
well technical prowess. The reliance on engineers with th ese dual sk ill sets do es no t guarantee
success a nd often res ults in failure

due t o restrictively system atic methodologies t hat stifl e

creativity, en gineering m onocultures, a nd t he ass umption t hat t echnology i s a s pecialists’ fi eld.
Design driven com panies, o n t he other h and, o ften l ack a co ncrete m ethodology t hat can be
applied to other companies due to a lack of knowledge of the definition of what design is and the
ineffective conversion of employees into creative design forces. Therefore, this paper suggests to
introduce a s olution t hat can incr ease creat ivity with in the tech nology centers of th e wo rld by
analyzing b oth t echnology a nd de sign driven m ethodologies, c ombining t he m ethodologies i n
conjunction with environments that foster learning through doing as seen in the Do It Yourself (D.
I. Y.) technology movement.
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1. Introduction
1-1. Research Background
Changes in technology c hange c ompanies’ life cycles and ca uses de viations a nd breaks within es tablished
market trajectories. New technology and products represent the new S-Curve1 th at drives the market. This curve
also has deviations and breaks due to new competitors flowing into the market and innovations from technology
divisions within ex isting com panies th at resu lts in th e fo rmation o f a new S-Curve. This n ew cu rve d irectly
challenges all existing entities within the market and therefore new companies and technology divisions are seen
as their largest threats. Therefore, companies must continually produce new value to stay competitive. As a result
wide s pread management p ractices have been reformed t o em phasize creat ivity a nd i nnovation t hrough t he
adoption of

education bas ed on TRIZ2, ASI T3, the tea ching of creat ive conce pt methodol ogy, as well as

1 S-Curves are a phenomenon showing the typical path of product performance in relation to investment in R&D. The
method was introduced as a result of several studies on technologies and firms performances.
2 TRIZ means "The theory of inventor's problem solving". It was developed by Soviet engineer and researcher Genrich
Altshuller and his colleagues in 1946. TRIZ is a methodology, tool set, knowledge base, and model-based technology for
generating innovative ideas and solutions for problem solving. TRIZ provides tools and methods for use in problem
formulation, system analysis, failure analysis, and patterns of system evolution (both 'as-is' and 'could be').
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successful benchm arking of the creative leadership s uch as seen in t he Du bai case. The rate of re venue and
growth seen after implementing these education and methodologies to boost innovation has been less than 10%
to no ch ange at all. Th erefore, it will b e awh ile until creativ e con cept methodologies and t hinking techniques
take firm root. [1, 2]

1-2. Research Methods
The research looks directly at t he t roubles an d demands of u sing c reative c oncept methodologies wi thin
companies. By co mparing design and tech nology driv en methodologies, I will lo ok to g enerate a solu tion t o
overcome th e sho rtcomings of both ap proaches th at will resu lt in facilitating th e creativ e process with in
corporate environments.

Figure.1 Design and Technology Approach Methodology for Creative Concepts

2. Problems
2.1 Technology Aspect
In th e p ast, com petition in th e tech nology ind ustry was driven b y capacity, p erformance, qu ality, and value;
however, this has shifted to favor high concept design recently. Enterprises focused on sense and concept (high
concept) have m ore c ompetitive power t han enterprises focused on t echnology an d s ervice (l ow c oncept) i n
creating value.[3, 4] High concept designs are inherently difficult to prod uce since they require creativity and a
strong conceptual basis for success. When developing a high concept product or service, a lack of c reativity can
result in the failure to produce a product. The reason for this is that there is not enough cross-pollination between
the creative minds and technological innovators. This problem stems from the pressure to generate new products
and services, which results in technology continuing to be a speci alist’s domain, the adherence to concrete and
systematic methodologies that impede creativity, and high overhead in the way of time and resources.
The perception t hat technology is hard to understa nd and become acq uainted with results i n eng ineers and
experts being t he driving f orce be hind n ew t echnology-based i deas. C ompanies t hat r ely on e ngineers, with a
single sk ill set, h ave structures th at inh ibit employees from d ifferent divisions from field ing t heir own id eas.
Additionally, t here is no cr itical an alysis of id eas g enerated of eng ineers or techno logy d ivisions si nce o ther
divisions often feel pressured to uphold the status quo of the engineer as the expert. As a result, potentially useful
voices fall into the passive role of the team player and are underutilized.

3 ASIT means “Advanced Systematic Inventive Thinking)”. It is a unique approach to problem solving. Based upon a
Russian method called TRIZ. It provides a step-by-step process to help you analyze problems and find solutions. ASIT uses
the patterns found in hundreds of creative solutions that were examined and compared.
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Many com panies pre fer c oncrete an d sy stematic methodologies t o c reate i deas, but t hese m ethodologies ha ve
limits to th eir u seful ap plication as creativ e con cept meth odologies. A widely accep ted creative co ncept
methodology among large enterprises is TRIZ. TRIZ is a highly effective methodology for solving electrical and
chemical engi neering problems, but ot her divisions have fo und TR IZ hard t o l earn and t o ap ply.

TRIZ i s a

widely used c oncept methodology in SIT a nd other divisions because t he sol utions t hat TRIZ has to offer are
concrete and systematic. Ot her divisions looking for a creativ e co ncept m ethodology will often ado pt a
methodology regardless of its actual usefulness for their specific application since those around them are using it.
Technology ce ntered creative conce pt m ethodologies re quire lar ge am ounts of tim e an d res ources t o create a
result due to tim e spent on technical feasibility and trai ning engineers to adopt creative concept methodologies.
This di rectly hi nders t he cr eation of new ent erprise. Professor Da vid A. Garvin, f rom t he Harva rd G raduate
School o f B usiness Administration, states t hat i t t akes ab out 7 y ears for a new e nterprise t o become a “C ash
Cow.” This period gets shorter every minute along with the life cycle in the technology industry. However, even
if n ew en terprises g enerate new i deas, com panies are still fo cused on techn ology and i nvestment p rofits.
Companies st ill use co pious amounts of re sources a nd t ime t o cho ose an i dea. O pen i nnovation development
environments aim overcome this hurdle by creating idea simulations or prototypes that reduce the time needed to
materialize business.

Figure.2 Problems in Technology Based Concept Processes

2.2 Design Aspect
Business administration has been heavily influenced by Daniel Pink’s proposition of the competent right brained
creative individual from his book, A Whole New Mind. [5] Despite this effort to include creative minds, there still
are problems that continue to inhibit progress.

Most of these problems stem from

preconceived notions about

design methods by technology divisions. The problem begins with having a f lawed understanding of “design.”
Design as a noun means, the way in which something has been planned and made. The verb form means, “To
investigate p roblems or ca uses an d rel ate an d m aterialize and give sol ution t o designing.”[6] H owever,
management within enterprises normally think of “design” as a noun and rarely as a verb. Normally the desi gn
concept is seen as a m eans to make quality improvements, which means design methodology is not even applied
at the conceptual stage of a n idea. As a res ult, enterprises think that design concept methodology is simply used
to produce fancy products. The mindset of business management must be changed to view design as a verb and
as a legitimate creative concept methodology.
As the technology division emphasizes user experience human focused design concept methodology has be gun
to gat her st rength. T im B rown, f rom IDE O, cl aimed t hat Desi gn Thinking i s t he foundation of i nnovation.
According t o B rown, De sign Thinking meets t he co nsumer’s demand by using a sense
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of design a nd

methodology while t urning t he m arket opportunity a nd c onsumer val ue i nto a business st rategy.

[8] Fro m a

general point of view, this means that extending the concept of design will increase an organization’s creativity,
and th is will lead to th e reinvention of enterp rises. However, d etailed information abo ut how th e sense of a
designer and design methodology can lead to innovation is not explained in detail. Design Thinking as a result is
tied more directly to IDE O’s accumulation of experience as a com pany. As a result, other enterprises have had
difficulty applying Design Thinking to yield innovative products.
To apply Design Thinking methodology, enterprises need to hire “T-shaped people” or expand the design field.[7]
However, 90% of the company personnel have rigid characteristics and 10% of creative characteristics, in some
cases these percentages are inverted. There are different points of view about whether having creative employees
or having adequate resources and processes is more efficient. In addition, it is difficult to find a creative person,
and there is no g uarantee that this person will think creatively within the given environment. Therefore, rather
than depending on creat ivity, most en terprises educate a nd motivate exi siting personnel. Fro m th e en terprise’s
vantage point, they want existing human resources to change and conform, through education, to fill the creative
needs of the e nterprise. Currently, teaching Design Thinking or changing existing resources is not proving to be
any more effective than hiring T-shaped people.
The tech nology cen tered th inking pro cess fo cuses on acquisition of kn owledge an d techn ique, and th e
application of knowledge and technique to materialize an idea. Creating ideas is vu lnerable to the demands and
expectation of the consumer and the market, which is why people from other divisions should be asked to join
and express their ideas in order to boost creative thinking amongst engineers and professional technicians.

Figure.3 Problems in Design Centered Concept Processes
Design Thinking relies on people having various inspirations, and on intuitive thinking based on experience to
develop the resulting idea into a prototype. This methodology had not been received well by businesses primarily
due to th e lack of understanding of design, proper guidelines, and the intuitive nature of Design Thinking that
runs in opposition to the systematic approaches that businesses typically seek.

3. Solutions
As prev iously stated , i n t his so lution I would lik e to propose a n ideal way t o remove the elem ents that are
considered problems with the technol ogy centere d concept and the

design centered conce pt. M oreover by

looking through given proposals from individual divisions, I would like to present an ideal concept methodology
direction in which two divisions are combined.

3.1 Solutions for Technology Concept Methodologies: Participation & Sharing
Fear, high learning curves, limitations of established methodologies and time are the problems in the Technology
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Centered Creative Concept. Recently, there are trends and movements to overcome these wea k points with the
prime exam ple bei ng t he D o It Y ourself (D. I . Y .) t echnology m ovement. As t echnology rapidly sp reads,
techniques shared only by a few in the past are now transformed into educational programs so that anybody can
learn them easily. D. I. Y. started with the Internet boom and was primarily situated as an art m ovement, but it
has exp anded to in clude techn ology and has shown how t o mitigate th e steep learn ing curves that often co me
with technology. D. I. Y. artists, d esigners, and developers participate and share their open source software and
hardware on community websites. Through participation and sharing, it is possible to move away from limited
concepts and to derive new senses and fresh concepts.

Figure.4 Solutions to the Problems of Technology Centered Concept Processes

Instructables.com Community Website
Instructables.com is a free

website th at provides documentation abou t how t o m ake v arious ite ms, with its

driving f orce being participation a nd s haring. T his com munity st arted fr om www.zeroprestige.org where Sa ul
Griffith, Eric Wilhelm an d other co lleagues sou ght to do cument a how-t o pro ject ab out kites th at resu lted i n
thousands of ideas an d plans which we re su bsequently share d. B ased o n t his ex perience t hey l aunched
www.Instructables.com in la te 2 004; it was a co mbination of op en sou rce and h ardware hacking sometimes
called iFabricate. Currently, Instructable.com provides a range of content that is not limited to technology but to
other areas as well, which in turn generates new ideas.

Make: Magazine
Make Magazine, published by O’Reilly Media, is another example of participation and sharing. It facilitated the
boom of DIY technology trends within the United States that in turn broadened the target audience to include the
general p ublic. It is on e o f O’Reilly’ s b estsellers with a lar ge read ership i n America. Th e Mak e Magazine
website contains blogs, podcasts, forums , etc., that include technical advice on computers, electrical machinery
and appliances, robotics, metal work and wood works. Make Magazine also puts on the Maker Fair, a biannual
showcase of D.I.Y. technology. Thousands of inventors and artists exhibit their inventions.

The fair provides a

place where ideas and invention information are freely shared.

PicoCricket kits and Scratch software
PicoCricket and Scratch were developed by the MIT Media Lab project group for Lifelong Kindergarten, led by
Professor Mitch Resn ic. PicoCricket is so mewhat sim ilar to LEGO Mind Storm, b ut it h as a lar ger range of
electrical sensors that allow a child to make different projects with a wi de variety of materials, not just LEGO
blocks. The PicoCricket kit has an infrared communication device that is used to communicate with the desktop
computer. Light, s ound, t ouch, a nd electric resistance se nsors ca n be c onnected as i nput devices an d m otors,
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LED bulbs, speakers, digital display etc. ca n be connected as output de vices. PicoCricket also include s its own
software for easy d evelopment. Scratch is lik e th e Pi coCricket; however, it can b e used to generate online
multimedia wo rk, and is similar to

a Adobe Flash . Both Pico Cricket an d Scratch u se very co mplicated

technology; howe ver, they succeed in m aking it easy for a nyone who wa nts to le arn t he ba sics, and eve n
advanced projects can be carried out if one is motivated.

E-Textile kit and LilyPad Arduino
Leah Buechly has been working on a self-educating project using a n e-t extile kit that she developed to teach
middle and high school children about wearable computing. Early versions of the e-textile kit were embedded in
fabrics but the kit was later in troduced as PCB board versions by Sparkfun as LilyPad Arduino to reduce user
errors. Bo th the e-tex tile k it an d LilyPad Ardu ino were created with wearable co mputing i n m ind. Th ey were
developed i n t he sm allest po ssible si ze i n which pe ople could u se co nductive t hreads t o co nnect t o se nsor
modules and c reate t heir ve ry ow n de vices. These kits can be used t o c reate a ran ge of products, from “l ow
technology” projects like needlework to “high technology” industrial art pieces. It is based on the DIY workshop
and is currently leading the democratization of technology.

Instructables.com M

ake: magazine

PicoCricket

LilyPad Arduino

Figure.5 Solutions for Technology Concept Methodologies

3.2 Solutions for Design Centered Concept Methodologies: Practicality & Concreteness
Since management divisions have realized the importance of Design Thinking and have attempted to apply sense
and design ce ntered c oncept m ethodologies, t hey have st ruggled with t he l ack o f co ncreteness o f t hese
methodologies. However, the previously nonsystematic design centered concept methodologies have begun to be
organized i nto p ractical an d con crete processes and m ethodologies, but m any still lack th e requ irements
demanded by businesses.

Figure. 6 Solutions to the Problems in Design Centered Concept Processes
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IDEO process
IDEO’s process relies on using the subject’s point of view and observations as a starting point, which provides
Insights that make us think of an idea that is proven to be effective. [9,10] Brain-storming known as the Deep
Dive Metho d have been reco gnized as a highly ef fective way to state m any id eas. However, it is still n ot
appropriate to apply this method in to en terprises as a m ethodology b ecause it lack s vital d etails. After a 200 6
visit by IDEO, one of Korea’s biggest telecommunication companies considered introducing IDEO’s methods to
reform the organization and to ge nerate ne w pr ojects. The IDEO m ethod was no t detailed enou gh and lack ed
clarity. Th e lack of a clearly articu lated design cen tered methodology will d eter en terprises fro m a dopting or
investing in such methodologies as seen in this example.

BrainStore’s Idea Machine Process
BrainStore is base d on a S wiss fo undation wi th their p rimary business consisting of creat ive wo rkshops and
consulting. They have developed a process called “IdeaMachine” that anyone can participate in and enable them
to g enerate ideas con sistently. Id eaMachine says th at in o rder t o acqu ire goo d i deas, it is i mportant to h ave
various types of members on board. In most cases, 1/3 are teenagers, 1/3 are the ones using ideas and 1/3 are the
ones who will actualize an idea. They present a systemized method for defining the problem, forming teams and
delegating roles, using various physical ways to get inspiration, extracting an id ea from inspiration, visualizing
the process, and idea selection. [11] Idea Machine also provides web-based software called “IdeaFactory” which
anyone can use regardless of time and place, so quality ideas can be produced at anytime. In order for enterprises
to accept Design Thinking Methodology, the methodology would have to be processed and modulated and it has
to be developed so that anyone can learn them quickly and use them in the short term.

IdeaMachine Process

Idea Factory S/W

Figure. 7 BrainStore Process and Software

Everyday Engineering Methodology
The E veryday En gineering methodology f rom IDE O a nd Andrew B urroughs gi ves a co ncrete e xample t hat
makes Design Thinking possible and turning observations into concepts. At its co re it is a way to build up your
six senses and introduces ways to build insight and perceive new value. [12] Experience is said to be store in the
front sect ion of f rontal l obe o f t he b rain. T he i dea o f E veryday E ngineering i s t o e nable people t o store
experience and to be able to access that information when faced with day-to-day stimulus. To train this insight, it
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is necessary to build up the ability to observe and confront new experiences that eventually results in the gain of
insight w hen new a nd ol d e xperiences c ombine. Eve ryday En gineering guides an i ndividual i n developing a
habit of observing daily life and comparing it to past experience to generate new concepts. The manner in which
these concepts and insights are converted into something tangible is not clear and therefore is difficult to use.
Dan Roam’s Idea Visualization Methodology
Dan Roam’s The back of the Napkin suggests that the way to comm unicate effectively is by drawi ng our i deas
and thoughts. The concept of visualized thinking can be broken down into four parts, “Look at the Ideas through
eyes”, “Find the Idea”, “Improve your Idea” and “Sell your Idea.” Roam introduces the SQVID technique, which
has 6 p rinciples t o l ook at i deas an d t o de velop i t wi th o nes hea rt. R oam expl ains how one ca n c ommunicate
one’s ideas to others.[12]

Figure.8 SQVID - Dan Roam’s The Back of the Napkin

4. Conclusions
4.1 Research Results
Technology ce ntered processes l ike t he D IY an d O pen Source m ovements have m ade i t easy for an yone t o
participate a nd s hare information. It also c reates an environment conducive to becoming acquainted with
technology. Through sharing, a person gets to meet and learn new things in a social way. This has helped people
create in spiration and acqu ire kn owledge by, learn ing throu gh m aking. Th is will allo w enterprises t o develop
ideas that ca n overcome the lim itations of t echnology and make it p ossible for them to create prototypes to run
tests on . Ch anges i n th e pro totyping process will reduce fear and pressure while allo wing u sers to participate
easily with no restrictions. As a resu lt, participants will gain confidence by learning from shared information in
easy steps while using advanced technology.
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Figure.9 Technology Solutions Diagram
A design solution that is presented as a concrete and practical methodology that incorporates design thinking and
user centric design processes will be ideal for adoption by enterprises. To make Design Thinking more concrete
and palatable to enterprises, the ideas and concepts must be illu strated precisely while being able to yield ideas
and prot otypes. This proce ss can be syste matically made into a generalized m odular system that will allow
anyone in the company to come up with and to contribute an idea.

Figure.10 Design Solutions Diagram
In conclusion, combining design and technology based methods will allow all d ivisions to field ideas, n ot just
engineers. For th is to happen, it is n ecessary to m ake t echnology accessib le thr ough the dissemination of
information and direct participation. Co mbining d esign and techn ology based m ethods will foster a culture of
free engagement, learning and sharing.

Figure.11 Ideal Solution
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4.2 Future Works
Hereafter as a research subject, there should be a case study of people within technology fields and people within
design fields that investigates respective creative concept methodologies. In order to do this, two research groups
will be needed: one group that focuses on technology and the other that fo cuses on design. Comparisons of the
thought processes used by each discipline will be made and alternative approaches will be sought. The next step
woud be to develop a too l through which non-specialists could quickly learn technology (“knowledge learning”
in figure. 11) and eventually produce tangible results in the form of prototypes. Future research would develop a
system that provides a learning environment based on sharing ideas and information. This would provide people
with insp irational id eas wh ile also utilizing Design Thinking to develop id eas rooted in act ual experien ce. In
addition, research would aim to develop a systematic model of the design process. By observing the users using
these tools, systems, and processes, work towards an ideal creative model.
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